Membership Form
Youth
$100
per year

Includes organised coaching/playing
opportunities and play at any Futures
Geyserland course when play is available*

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

GEYSERLAND

All new members receive a membership card
and playing shirt and cap.
Entitles parent or caregiver to play golf,
but only when the child is also playing.

*Please check website for any restriction and
rules that might apply.

Membership fees can be paid using automatic
payments. Club bank account:
ASB 12-3440-0001393-03 Bay of Plenty Golf

GEYSERLAND
Start the adventure
of a lifetime

GEYSERLAND

Name ...............................................................................................

Parent/Caregivers Name .........................................................
............................................................................................................

Address ...........................................................................................
............................................................................................................

Home Phone ..................................................................................
Mobile .............................................................................................

Parents Mobile..............................................................................

Email .................................................................................................
Date of Birth .................................... Boy / Girl (circle one)
Applications can be sent electronically to
Penny@Bopgolf.co.nz

"Futures encourages golf to be played as a
family game and provide options for this to
happen regularly."

Inspiring
the next
generation
of golfers

What is Futures?
Futures aims to capture the imagination of young people
of all skill levels and backgrounds to be active for life,
meet new friends, develop valuable life skills and provide
opportunities for families to learn and play together.
That's why it's more than a game, it's an investment in
brighter futures. To get started in golf, there are always
opportunities. You can just have a go at the driving
range, learn new skills through coaching, or play with
your friends on course.
Futures Clubs
A Futures Club is a golf club that has made the
commitment to inspire the next generation of golfers and
is recognised by Golf New Zealand as working towards:
Creating a welcoming and friendly environment for
young people.
Affordable coaching and membership options for
young people and families.
Forward tees for young people and parents to learn
and play together.
Positive coaching experiences.
Regular playing opportunities for all levels of ability.
People who are invested in the outcomes of young
people.

Playing Opportunities
Futures Hubs provide an opportunity for young golfers to
meet new friends, learn and play at a variety of golf
courses within the region as part of their membership,
rather than being based at a single facility. The courses
available to members of Futures Geyserland will be
communicated to all members. At this stage they include
Rotorua Golf Club, Lakeview Golf Club, and Springfield
Golf Club.
Regular playing opportunities will be organised at each
of these facilities, as well as events on other courses
throughout the Bay of Plenty district and beyond.
We encourage golf to be played as a family game, so we
provide opportunities for parents to play with their
children in Family Team Golf days. A fun experience for
everyone!

Regular Coaching
Each facility will have coaching opportunities provided
with coaches that are trained to deliver at each
development stage. This will include both volunteers and
fully qualified professional coaches.

Enriching the lives of
young
people by creating
experiences that inspire
a lifelong
love of golf

Progressive Development Stages
Futures has three progressive stages to inspire a lifelong
love of the game. Each stage has offerings for coaching,
playing formats, events and experiences to support
young people to learn at their own pace and are
appropriate for their stage of development.

New players who are starting their journey in golf have
the opportunity to learn new skills, have fun, make new
friends and can just have a go at smashing balls,
hitting targets and watching it fly!

Young golfers who are growing a love for the game,
have the opportunity to learn valuable life skills
through golf, and develop their confidence and skills
on modified course lengths.

Young golfers who have aspirations to develop their
skills as a player, loves the game for the personal
challenge and variety of competitive opportunities,
but also for those who enjoy being outdoors and
playing for fun with their friends and family.

Coaches are trained to deliver fun and engaging activities
& learning for the stage of development they are coaching.
Opportunities are available for the right people to become
a Futures Coach. Please contact the club secretary for
further information.

